IMANET has several constraints. First, not 99 all the MTs can access the Internet. Second, due 100 to mobility, a set of MTs can be separated from 101 the rest of the MTs and get disconnected from 102 the Internet. Finally, an MT requiring multi-hop 103 relay to access the Internet may incur a longer ac-104 cess latency than those which have direct access to 105 the Internet. 106 To address these constraints, we propose an 107 aggregate caching mechanism for IMANETS IMANETS. The 108 basic idea is that by storing data items in the local 109 cache of the MTs, members of the IMANET IMANET can 110 efficiently access the required information. Thus, 111 the aggregated local cache of the MTs can be con-112 sidered as an unified large cache for the IMANET IMANET.
113
The proposed aggregate cache can alleviate the 114 constraints of IMANETS IMANETS discussed above. When 115 an MT is blocked from direct access to the Inter-116 net, it may access the requested data items from 117 the local cache of nearby MTs or via relays. If 118 an MT is isolated from the Internet, it can search 
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210 path cache and a link cache. In the path cache, a 211 complete path from a source to the destination is 212 stored. In the link cache, a group of paths, which 213 are collected from previous route discovery or 214 other operations, is constructed to generate a 215 graph style data structure. In our work, instead 216 of addressing the issue of route discovery and its 217 caching, we emphasize on efficient information 218 search and data caching to enhance data acces-219 sibility. 220
Caching is an important technique to enhance 221 the performance of wired or wireless network. A 222 number of studies has been conducted to reduce 223 the Web traffic and overall network congestion 224 by deploying various caching schemes in the Inter-225 net [3, 4, 21] . A cooperative caching scheme is sug-226 gested in [3] , in which a couple of individual 227 caches are treated as a unified cache and they inter-228 act among themselves to eliminate the duplicate 229 copies, and increase cache utilization. Fan et al. 230 [4] proposed a summary cache, where proxies 231 share their summary of cache contents represented 232 by bloom filters. When a proxy has a cache miss 233 for a request, it sends the request to other proxies 234 based on a periodically updated summary of cache 235 contents in other proxies. A proxy cache reloca-236 tion scheme is proposed based on the prediction 237 of userÕs mobility to reduce delay during a handoff, 238 a mechanism of transferring an on-going call from 239 the current cell to the next cell to which a user 240 moves, in a cellular network [5] . However, no such 241 work has been conducted in a MANET MANET, in which a 242 network topology frequently changes. 243 Ren et al. [18] employed a semantic caching 244 scheme to manage location-dependent data (e.g. 245 weather, traffic, and hotel information), in which 246 an MT maintains semantic description of data in 247 a mobile environment. When an MT needs to gen-248 erate a query, it processes the query, analyzes the 249 descriptions, and finds out results (or partial re-250 sults) from the appropriate cache. Based on the re-251 sults, the MT tailors or reduces the query and 252 requests the server to get the rest of results to re-253 duce communication. [14] suggested the 7DS architec-287 ture, in which a couple of protocols are defined to 288 share and disseminate information among users. 289 It operates either on a prefetch mode, based on 290 the information and userÕs future needs or on an 291 on-demand mode, which searches for data items 292 in a single-hop multicast basis. Depending on the 293 collaborative behavior, a peer-to-peer and server-294 to-client model are used. Unlike our approach, this 295 strategy focuses on data dissemination, and thus, 296 the cache management including a cache admission 297 control and replacement policy is not well explored.
298 To the best of our knowledge, none of previous 299 work has explored an aggregated caching scheme 300 along with an efficient information search algo-301 rithm in the realm of IMANETS IMANETS. 

304
In this subsection, we describe a generic system 305 model of IMANETS IMANETS. We assume that an MT can 306 not only connect to the Internet but also can for-307 ward a message for communication with other 308 MTs via a wireless LAN (e.g. IEEE 802.11), as 309 used in most prior study [19, 14, 13] . As illustrated 310 in Fig. 1 , an IMANET IMANET consists of a set of MTs that 311 can communicate with each other using an ad hoc 312 communication protocols (illustrated by dashed-313 line). Among the MTs, some of them can directly 314 connect to the Internet, and thus serve as access 315 points 3 (AP) for the rest of MTs in the IMANET IMANET.
316 Thus, an AP is a gateway for the Internet and is 317 assumed to have access to any information. An 318 MT located out of the communication bound of 319 an AP has to access the Internet via relays through 320 one of the access points. An MT can move in any 321 direction and make information search and access 322 requests from anywhere in the covered area. 323 When an MT is located near by an AP (e.g. 324 within one-hop), it makes a connection to the AP 325 directly. When an MT is located far away from 326 an AP, however, information access has to go 327 through several hops in the ad hoc network before 328 reaching the AP. 329 3.2. Information search algorithm
330
As mentioned in the introduction, the main fo-331 cus of this paper is to support information access 332 in IMANETS IMANETS. Unlike a routing protocol, which 333 establishes a path between a known source and 334 destination, any MT can be an information source 335 in the IMANET IMANET. Thus, without knowing the desti-336 nation address for any requested information, a 337 search algorithm is needed for IMANETS IMANETS as is done 338 in the Internet. In the following, we describe the 339 basic idea of an information search algorithm em-340 ployed in the paper. This algorithm can be imple-341 mented on top of an existing routing protocol for 342
343 Since an aggregate cache is supported in an 344
IMANET IMANET design, requested data data items can be 345 received from the local cache of an MT as well 346 as via an AP connected to the Internet. When an 347 MT needs a data item, it does not know exactly 348 where to retrieve the data item from, so it broad-349 casts a request to all of the adjacent MTs. When 350 an MT receives the request and has the data item 351 in its local cache, it will send a reply to the reques-352 ter to acknowledge that it has the data item; other-353 wise, it will forward the request to its neighbors. 354 Thus, as illustrated in Fig. 2 , 4 a request may be 355 flooded in the network and eventually acknowl-356 edged by an AP and/or some MTs with cached 357 copies of the requested data item.
358 Based on the idea described above, we propose 359 an information search algorithm, called Simple 360 Search (SS), to determine an information access 361 path to the MTs with cached data of the request 362 or to appropriate APs. The decision is based on 363 the arriving order of acknowledgments from the 364 MTs or APs. Let us assume an MT (n i ) sends a re-365 quest for a data item (d) and an MT (n k ) is located 366 along the path in which the request travels to an 367 AP, where k 2 {a, b, c, j}. The SS algorithm is de-368 scribed as follows: and n i cannot directly access to an AP, it broad-372 casts a request packet to the adjacent MTs (g i ).
5 373
The request packet contains the requesterÕs id 374 and request packet id. After n i broadcasts the 375 request, it waits for an acknowledgment. If n i 376 does not get any acknowledgment within a spec-377 ified timeout period, it fails to get d. 378 2. When n k receives a request packet, it forwards 379 the packet to adjacent MTs (g k ) if it does not 380 have d in its local cache. If n k has the data d, 381
it sends an ack packet to n i . When an AP 382 receives the request packet, it simply replies an 383 ack packet. When an MT or AP forwards or 384 sends the ack packet, the id of the MT or AP 385 is appended in the packet to keep the route 386 information. In contrast to a request packet, 387 which is broadcasted, the ack packet is sent only 388 along the path, which is accumulated in the 389 request packet. 390 3. When n i receives an ack packet, it sends a con-391 firm packet to the ack packet sender, e.g. an 392 AP or n k . Since an ack packet arrives earlier 393 from an MT or AP that is closer to n i , n i selects 394 the path based on the first receipt of the ack 395 packet and discards rest of the ack packets. 426 The proposed SS algorithm is illustrated in Fig. 3 , 427 where we assume n j has the data item in its local 428 cache that n i requested. Once the MT receives the re-429 quested data, it triggers the cache admission control 430 procedure to determine whether it should cache the 431 data item. The cache management scheme is de-432 scribed in the next section. 
438
In IMANETS IMANETS, caching data items in the local 439 cache helps in reducing latency and increasing 440 accessibility. If an MT is located along the path 441 in which the request packet travels to an AP, 442 and has the requested data item in its cache, then 443 it can serve the request without forwarding it to 444 the AP. In the absence of caching, all the requests 445 should be forwarded to the appropriate APs. Since 446 the local cache of the MTs virtually form an aggre-447 gate cache, a decision as to whether to cache the 448 data item depends not only on the MT itself, but 449 also on the neighboring MTs. 450
In the aggregate cache, a cache hit can be of two 451 types: a local cache hit or a remote cache hit. A lo-452 cal cache hit occurs when the requested data item 453 is available in the MTÕs local cache. A remote 454 cache hit implies that the data item is available 455 in other MTsÕ local cache. 
457
When an MT receives the requested data, a 458 cache admission control is triggered to decide 459 whether it can cache this data. In this paper, the 460 cache admission control allows an MT to cache a 461 data item based on the distance of other APs or 462 MTs, which have the requested data. If the MT 463 is located within C hops from them, then it does 464 not cache the data; Otherwise it caches the data 465 item. Since cached data can be used by closely lo-466 cated MTs, the same data items are cached at least C hops apart. Here, C is a system parameter. 468 The primary idea is that, in order to increase 469 accessibility, we try to cache as many data items 470 as possible, while trying to avoid too many replica-471 tions. There is a tradeoff between access latency 472 and data accessibility in data replication. If the 473 popular data are replicated a lot, then the average 474 access latency to average access is reduced because 475 there is a high probability of finding those data 476 items in another closer MT. With high duplication, 477 however, the number of distinct data items in the 478 aggregate cache is less. Thus, the probability of 479 finding less popular data items from other MTs be-480 comes low. Even though the number of copies of 481 popular data reduces due to the cache admission 482 control, a data is accessible from other MTs/APs 483 with a longer delay. 484 Although caching popular data aggressively in 485 closer MTs helps in reducing the latency, in this 486 work, we give more weight to data accessibility 487 than to access latency. A rationale behind this is 488 that it is meaningless to reduce access latency when 489 a set of MTs is isolated from other MTs or the AP, 490 and they can not access any interested data items. 491 Instead of waiting until the network topology 492 changes, it is better for the MTs to have even high-493 er probability of finding the requested data. Since C value enables more distinct data items to be dis-495 tributed over the entire cache due to admission 496 control, the overall data accessibility is increased. 
Cache replacement policy
498
A cache replacement policy is required when an 499 MT wants to cache a data item, but the cache is 500 full, and thus it needs to victimize a data for 501 replacement. Two factors are considered in select-502 ing a victim. The first issue is the distance (d), 503 measured by the number of hops away from an 504 AP or an MT, which has the requested data. Since d is closely related to the latency, if the data item 506 with a higher d is selected as a victim, then the ac- Let us assume that an MT (n i ) sent a request packet for a data item (d) and an MT (n j ) receives a forwarded request packet. n j has the data d in its local cache and replies an ack packet to n i . Then n i sends a confirm packet to the n j , and n j attaches d to the reply packet. Here, dotted line between MTs or an MT and AP represents that they are located within communication range.
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507 cess latency would be high. Therefore, the data 508 item with the least d value is selected as the victim. 509
The second issue is the access frequency of data 510 items. Due to mobility of the MTs, the network 511 topology may change frequently. As MTsÕ ids accumulated in the packet. 534 2. When n i receives the data item in the reply 535 packet, it checks the d value of the data between 536 n i and n j , and then chooses a victim and replaces 537 it with d, if d is P C. In addition, n i saves d and 538 t cur , which is t update for the data item. 539 540
In this paper, we suggest a Time and Distance 541 Sensitive (TDS) replacement based on these two 542 parameters. Depending on the weight assigned to 543 the two parameters, we propose three schemes be-544 low (refer to Fig. 3 ).
545 TDS_D: We mainly consider the distance (d)  546 value to determine a victim. If there is a tie, then s is considered the second criteria. We add the 548 two parameters and choose the data item that 549 has the least value of (d + s). Note that d is 550 P 1, but s is in the range of 0 6 s 6 1. 551 TDS_T: A s value is mainly considered to deter-552 mine a victim. Thus, a victim is selected with the 553 least s value. As we mentioned before, t update is 554 updated when n j receives the confirm packet and 555 n i receives the reply packet. Here, d of the 556 requested data item between n i and n j is P C. 557 TDS_N: Both distance and access frequency are 558 considered to determine a victim. We multiply 559 the two factors and select the data item with 560 the least (d · s) value. 561 562 The TDS_T scheme is different from the tradi-563 tional Least Recently Used (LRU) cache replace-564 ment policy, which is associated with the time of 565 reference of the data items (t ref ). In the LRU 566 scheme, a requested data is cached without consid-567 ering an admission control policy. Thus, whenever 568 an MT receives the data item in the reply packet, 569 one of the local data items that has the highest 570 (t cur À t ref ) value is selected as the victim. In addi-571 tion, when n j receives the confirm packet and n i re-572 ceives the reply packet, t ref is updated regardless of 573 the d values of the requested data item between n i 574 and n j . 575 The overall aggregate cache management algo-576 rithm is given in Fig. 4 . 
579
We use a wrap around network to examine the 580 proposed idea. We assume that an AP is located in 581 the center of an area. The MTs are randomly lo-582 cated in the network. The request arrival pattern 583 follows Poisson distribution with a rate of k. The 584 speed (s) of the MTs is uniformly distributed in 585 the range (0.0 < s 6 1.0 m/s). The random way-586 point mobility model, developed in [10] , is used to 587 simulate mobility here. With this approach, an 588 MT travels toward a randomly selected destina-589 tion in the network. After the MT arrives at the 590 destination, it chooses a rest period (pause time) 591 from a uniform distribution. After the rest period, 592 the MT travels towards another randomly selected 593 destination, repetitively. An MT does not move at
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594 all if its pause time is infinite, represented as Inf. If 595 the pause time is 0, then it always moves. 596
To model the data item access pattern, we use 597 two different distributions: Uniform and Zipf dis-598 tribution [23] . The Zipf distribution is often used 599 to model a skewed access pattern [21, 8, 1] , where 600 h is the access skewness coefficient that varies from 601 0 to 1.0. Setting h = 0 corresponds to the uniform 602 distribution. Here, we set h to 0.95. We have writ-603 ten an event-driven simulator using CSIM [20] to 604 conduct the performance study. The simulation re-605 sults are illustrated as a function of the pause time. 606 The other important simulation parameters are 607 summarized in Table 1. 608 5.2. Simulation metric
609
We evaluate three performance parameters 610 here: throughput or fraction of successful requests 611 (U), average number of hops (X), and cache hit ra-612 tio (h) including local cache hit and remote cache 613 hit. Throughput U denotes the fraction of success-614 ful requests and is used to measure the accessibility 615 of the MTs in the IMANET IMANET. If r total and r suc denote 616 the total number of requests and the number of 617 successfully received data items, then U is defined 618 as
621 The average number of hops (X) represents the 622 average hop length to the APs or MTs of success-623 fully received data items. If X r denotes the hop 624 length for a successful request r, then X is ex-625 pressed as, Fig. 4 . Pseudocode of the aggregate cache management algorithm used in an MT. We use the TDS_N replacement policy. The TDS_D and TDS_T can be implemented by slightly modifying the cache_replacement_policy( ) procedure. 
628 Since the number of hops is closely related to the 629 communication latency, we use X to measure aver-630 age latency. Finally, the hit ratio h is used to eval-631 uate the efficiency of the aggregate cache 632 management. If n local and n remote denote the num-633 ber of local hits and remote hits respectively, then 634 h local , h remote , and h are expressed as: Fig. 5(a) , data accessibility is greatly im-664 proved when we use the aggregate cache. U is in-665 creased more than twice compared to the no 666 cache case. With caching, there is a high probabil-667 ity of the requested data being cached in the MTÕs 668 local cache or at other MTs. Even though a set of 669 MTs is isolated from an AP, in contrast to the no 670 cache case, they still try to access the cached data 671 items among themselves. Further improvement is 672 possible depending on the access pattern. Note 673 that almost 200% improvement is achieved com-674 pared to the no cache case, when data access pat-675 tern follows Zipf distribution. 676 Fig. 5(b) shows the effect of the aggregate cache 677 on the average latency. Since a request can be sat-678 isfied by any one of the MTs located along the 679 path in which the request is relayed to the AP, un-680 like to the no cache case, data items can be ac-681 cessed much faster. As expected, X is reduced 682 with caching by more than 50%. The results clearly 683 demonstrate the effectiveness of the aggregate 684 caching scheme. 718 than that of less popular data items, there is a high 719 probability of a less popular data item being se-720 lected as a victim. Also, the probability of a popu-721 lar data item to be found in other MTs is high. As 722 the result indicates, s has more impact on through-723 put than that of d. Throughput can be further en-724 hanced by tuning the C value. 725 Impact of Cache Replacement Policy: The im-726 pact of the suggested cache replacement polices 727 on performance is investigated with different data 728 access patterns. Based on Fig. 6(a) , we set C as 729 four, five, and five for TDS_D, TDS_T, and 730 TDS_N policies, respectively. In addition, we sim-731 ulate the LRU policy for comparison. 732 In Fig. 7 , we use uniform distribution and set 733 the total number of data items to 1000. In 
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751 is quite small compared to h remote , because the 752 aggregated cache size is larger than a local cache. 753 Our TDS schemes show higher h than the LRU 754 policy.
755 Next, we examine the impact of data access pat-756 tern using Zipf distribution with 10 000 data items 757 in Fig. 9 . Based on Fig. 6(b) , we set C as five, four, 758 and two for TDS_D, TDS_T, and TDS_N, 759 respectively. 760 Fig. 9(a) 
